DATE: November 2
TO: Advisors and Officers
SUBJECT: Nominations Are Due November 15!

Nominations Are Due November 15!
Has your chapter met yet to nominate the next Psi Chi President? Chapters in the Midwestern, Southeastern, and Southwestern Regions are also invited to nominate a Regional Vice-President; please take this opportunity to recognize a local Faculty Advisor for their service and position them to make a lasting impact over your region.

RECRUITMENT

Part-Time Faculty Members Can Now Join Psi Chi!
Great news! The Psi Chi Board of Directors approved a motion that allows you to officially welcome part-time faculty to your local chapter. See these benefits for faculty members. Here are the specifics:

- **Faculty Members**—must be part-time or full-time at the Psi Chi chapter where they join and hold a completed doctorate or master’s in psychology or a related field. Please note that faculty members must teach at least one course at the university during the same term as when they join.
• **Chapter Coadvisors**—must be **full-time faculty** at the Psi Chi chapter where they join and hold a completed doctorate or master’s in psychology or a related field.

• **Primary Chapter Advisors**—must be **full-time faculty** at the Psi Chi chapter where they join and hold a completed doctorate in psychology or a related field.

**Special COVID-19 Grace Period Ending Soon!**
The pandemic disrupted campus operations across the globe. Therefore, any students who (a) graduated between March 1, 2020, and August 31, 2021, and (b) met chapter eligibility criteria to join Psi Chi as student members at the time of graduation are welcomed to join Psi Chi until the **end of December 2021**. Remind your recent graduates!

**Links to Recruit New Members**
- See Eligibility Requirements for All Members
- Send Potential Members Here to Join
- Identify–Invite–Induct Instructions

**SAVE THE DATE**

**Giving Tuesday on Nov. 30 Is an International Day of Giving**
Will you support Psi Chi scholarships and other member benefits with a donation this Giving Tuesday? All donations directly benefit members. You can [make your gift today](#). Thank you for your support of Psi Chi members.

**Do Your Students Know About Psi Chi Travel Grants?**
Members who need help affording the costs of attending a convention are encouraged to apply below.
- **EPA (New York City, NY)** due Dec 22
- **MPA (Chicago, IL)** due Feb 3
- **RMPA (Salt Lake City, UT)** due Feb 8
- **SWPA (Baton Rouge, LA)** due Feb 10
- **WPA (Portland, OR)** due Feb 16
- **SEPA (Hilton Head Island, SC)** due Feb 21
• Students seeking to present at any other convention may apply for a Psi Chi Unrestricted Travel Grant due Dec 5 and May 5

NEW PSI CHI LEADERS

Please join us in welcoming Psi Chi’s new Diversity Director, Dr. Gabrielle Smith from Texas Woman’s University. We are also pleased to introduce the new editor for Psi Chi Journal of Psychological Research, Dr. Steven V. Rouse from Pepperdine University (CA).

ADVERTISEMENTS

It’s THAT time of the year again! Purchase either the Grad Plus Bundle or the Commencement Bundle and get any additional item 50% off! Use code BundleSpecial at checkout. Code expires 11/30.

PSYCAS: The Centralized Application System for Graduate Psychology
PSYCAS can transform your graduate psychology admissions with simplified, streamlined processes, real-time applicant data, transcript verification and more. Learn how.